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AFCCE President’s ReportSeptember 2014To the AFCCE Board and Members:Welcome back to another year of AFCCE activities.  I am pleased to have been reelectedPresident and I appreciate all the officers and committee members who have agreed toserve this year.Our first board meeting will be September 24, once again made possible by the generosityof Fletcher, Heald and Hildreth.  By the way all AFCCE members are welcome to attendthe board meetings, which begin at 9 AM.In this first meeting we have the following “unfinished business” to attend to.  We need todetermine the meeting dates for the first half of 2015 and post them.  We need to set ameeting venue for the upcoming 2015 Annual Meeting.  We need to review the healthylist of scholarship applications we have received, in order to be able to make awards atthe October meeting.  We will be reviewing the program for the October 30 Mini-Symposium.I am very pleased that some of our members have taken the opportunity to update theirinterest profiles on the AFCCE website, and have begun to use the site to engage inprofessional topic discussions of relevance to AFCCE and our industry.  For those of youwho have not yet updated your password or created a profile, it is easy—there is atemporary password I will give you for a phone call or email—954 644 2953 ordavid@davidsnavely.com-- and you just log in and make the change and update.  Takesfive minutes.After that, please check the website regularly for discussions related to proposed FCCfilings, meetings and industry news.  You can register and pay for AFCCE events here, andpost new topics for comment.I’d like to address a thorny issue regarding our FCC Reception this year.  As you mayknow, the very pleasant location we’ve used for several years, Phillips Flagship seafoodrestaurant on the waterfront in DC, has closed.  It may never reopen, who knows for sure.A benefit of Phillips was that FCC staff could walk over and enjoy the reception, making ita great and anticipated time for all AFCCE attendees.
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A similar venue doesn’t exist, and though we really wanted a reception at the MandarinHotel to work out, it was so much more expensive, for so much less service, that it wouldhave been an irresponsible choice.  Vice-President Ben Evans exhaustively consideredoptions in the area, and finding no good ones, settled on what we believed was the bestwe could do—The National Press Club. The NPC, according to Google Maps is fiveminutes by car, twelve minutes by bus, or 23 minutes by foot, away from the FCC (yes,worse during traffic times), but it offers similar amenities to Phillips at a responsibleprice to AFCCE.I say this is a “thorny issue” because the greater distance from the FCC doubtless meanswe will unfortunately miss some of the familiar faces from recent receptions, and weregret that.  Your board of directors last year painstakingly considered that, and all theoptions, and decided that the NPC venue was the best choice we could make. I don’t wantto cancel the reception because it is a traditional event; we may never have a venue likePhillips again; and I want to do everything possible to have the event as an opportunity toshare time with the FCC folks we regard so highly.So, please mark your calendars for this event the afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 20.  If youare an FCC employee, please come!  Please encourage your colleagues to come and helpus all to enjoy the same collegial atmosphere we’ve had in recent years.  Don’t forget thebig draw:  the presentation of the Noel Luddy Award to an FCC staff member who has, inAFCCE’s opinion, gone above and beyond the call.The luncheon meeting September 24 will be very informative, thanks to presentations byMark Columbo and Mike Rhodes on the websites they help maintain and how they canmake our jobs easier and the results better.  We will also recognize some new members,discuss upcoming meetings, and in general have a good excuse to cut off our cellphonesfor awhile.  You can register via a post below. Please come and bring a guest or two.As usual, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your president,Regards,
David Snavely, PE
AFCCE President


